"Remember, what is getting to be technically possible in the field of medicine is not always morally permissible."
On his visit to the United States in Phoenix, Arizona in September of last year, the Holy Father, addressing 3,000 medical personnel, reminded them of the conflict in today's humanistic, agnostic and atheistic environment. "Research yes, it is recommended , but insist on the sacredness of human life. Compassion is the heart of medical science."
The physician undergoes a test of faith when on one side of him are the unethical medical movements and on the other side , Judeo-Christian moral standards. This can bring about a mental stress. He might ask himself, especially if he is a praying man from his early days and in medical school has enjoyed the Creator's supplementary help , what can he do now? Shall he go with the crowd, the unbelievers , and gain monetary benefits which others are enjoying, or shall he hold fast to the foundation of faith which will give him peace of mind and save his soul?
Why has the Hippocratic Oath become dorma nt in the minds of so many? Why has the dignity of the human person been cut so low that aborted fetuses are allowed to be for sale, in parts , and refrigerated? To this , the physician without a conscience will answer that because the law of the land allows abortion, it also allows piecemeal fragmenting of fetuses. Those who defy nature and morality, are themselves cut off from the Mystical Body of Christ. They have sold their birthright to a noble profession. Doing this , they are no longer in the fellowship of the Holy Spirit. They remain in the basin of men separated from God. They will never enjoy the mental tranquillity which St. Luke, the model and holy physician, repeats so often in his gospel quoting Christ : "My peace be with you. The peace I give is not as the world gives." Again , St. Luke writes in the Acts of the Apostles , Chapter II , that those who are healing "are laying their hands on the sick and they know that the hands of the Lord are with them."
Would it not be wonderful for God's co-worker, the physician, the dedicated practitioner who has helped ailing mortals in this valley of tears, to bridge himself into the rainbow of Heaven when his own heart stops and his life ends?
Be of good cheer, you good persons in the medical profession! Continue the line of physicians through the centuries who are blessed and are saints. Pope Paul beatified Dr. Joseph Mosconi last November, and his reason is because "he integrated his Catholic faith with respect for life. He collaborated with the Creator in the redemptive work of God. The suffering of the sick person moved him like the cry of a brother. He acted according to God's designs."
As a professor in a medical school, he taught that "We must remember it is not only the bodies that you treat but also souls with charity and not only with a prescription to the pharmacist."
The Holy Father continued, "Not only science but charity, transforms the world . Only a few become famous in sciences but all the God-fearing can remain remembered symbols of goodness forever. Because death is only a stage, a metamorphosis for a higher ascent to eternity, if they dedicate themselves to doing good and not evil."
Blessed Doctor Mosconi died at the age of 47 on Aug. 17 , 1917 . The day he expired, he had been attending patients in the hospitals all day long. He went home feeling ill, went to his room, sat down, and died a peaceful death . How wonderful to be escorted into heaven by the angel who was his guardian all life long.
Good physicians doing their best and letting God do the rest, can join a long line of saints as they keep marching on to God's eternal kingdom. Why deny yourself this privilege?
Great medical persons must feel like Dr. Robert Gale, the American who was rushed to the Soviet Union to assist survivors of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster. Aiding in the transferring of bone marrow of victims, he realized the helplessness of the situation and , according to reports, stated, "When only physical strength is considered a standard for life and not the spiritual, we are nearing the end of civilization." 
